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10 Abstract—Quantification of mineral assemblages in near-surface Earthmaterials is a challenge because of the often abundant and highly variable
11 crystalline and chemical nature of discrete clay minerals. Further adding to this challenge is the occurrence of mixed-layer clay minerals, which is
12 complicated because of the numerous possible combinations of clay layer types, as defined by their relative proportions and the ordering schemes.
13 The problem of ensuring accurate quantification is important to understanding landscape evolution because mineral abundances have a large
14 influence on ecosystem function. X-ray diffraction analysis of the variable cation-saturated clay fraction in soil and regolith from the Calhoun
15 Critical Zone observatory near Clinton, South Carolina, USA, was coupled with modeling using NEWMOD2 to show that mixed-layer clays are
16 often dominant components in the mineral assemblages. Deep samples in the profile (>6.5 m) contain mixed-layer kaolinite/smectite, kaolinite/
17 illite-like, kaolinite-vermiculite, illite-like/biotite, and illite-like/vermiculite species (with `illite-like’ defined herein as Fe-oxidized 2:1 layer
18 structure with a negative layer charge of ~0.75 per unit formula, i.e. weathered biotite). The 2:1 layers in themixed layer structures are proposed to
19 serve as exchange sites for K+, which is known to cycle seasonally between plant biomass and subsurface weathering horizons. Forested
20 landscapes have a greater number of 2:1 layer types than cultivated landscapes. Of two nearby cultivated sites, the one higher in landscape position
21 has fewer 2:1 layer types. Bulk potassium concentrations for the forested and two cultivated sites show highest abundances in the surface forested
22 site and lowest abundance in the surface upland cultivated site. These observations suggest that landscape use and landscape position are factors
23 controlling the mixed-layer mineral assemblages in Kanhapludults typical of the S.E. United States Piedmont. These mixed-layer clays are key
24 components of the proposedmechanism for K+ uplift concepts, whereby subsurface cation storagemay occur in the interlayer sites (with increased
25 negative 2:1 layer charge) during wetter reduced conditions of the winter season and as biomass decay releases cation nutrients. Cation release
26 from the mixed-layer clays (by decreased 2:1 layer charge) occurs under dryer oxidized conditions during the growing seasons as biota utilize
27 cation nutrients. The types and abundances of mixed layers also reflect long-term geologic factors including dissolution/alteration of primary
28 feldspar and biotite and the subsequent transformation and dissolution/precipitation reactions that operate within the soil horizons. Thus, the
29 resulting mixed-layer clay mineral assemblages are often complex and heterogeneous at every depth within a profile and across landscapes. XRD
30 assessment, using multiple cation saturation state and modeling, is essential for quantifying the clay mineral assemblage and pools for cation
31 nutrients, such as potassium, in the critical zone.

32 Keywords—Biotite weathering . Critical zone observatory . Kanhapludult . Kaolinite .Mixed-layer clay . Potassium uplift

33
34 INTRODUCTION

35 Clay minerals are abundant and reactive components of the
36 Earth’s permeable surface that is influenced by meteoric waters
37 (i.e. the Critical Zone), and can impact many aspects of eco-
38 systems including soil fertility, ground water quality, and the
39 fate and transport of contaminants (Schroeder 2018). More
40 specifically, 2:1 and 1:1 hydrous layered phyllosilicates (clay
41 minerals) have multiple structure sites in which to host (i.e.
42 uptake/release) nutrients under different biogeochemical condi-
43 tions, particularly those occurring along gradients developed by
44 oscillations in moisture, redox potential, pH, and ion/complex
45 activity (Hochella et al. 2019). The availability of K+ in a soil
46 affects the composition of the suite of clay minerals present,
47 with excess K+ resulting in increased abundance of 10 Å phases
48 and paucity of K+ resulting in increased abundance of 17 Å
49 phases (Officer et al. 2006; Barre et al. 2007b, 2008; Cornu
50 et al. 2012). This adaptability of clay minerals in soil, to act as a
51 source or sink for excess K+ under changing conditions, en-
52 hances the resilience of the soil to changing conditions.

53

5556One example of changing conditions is represented by the

57history of agriculture in the southeastern United States (SE
58US). In the late 18th century, portions of the Piedmont forest
59was cut and cultivated for agriculture (e.g. cotton), which,
60when combined with the region’s temperate to subtropical
61climate, resulted in deep erosion and movement of top soils
62to the rivers (Trimble 2008). With the abandonment of SE US
63lands because of fertility loss, the landscape has since been
64vastly replanted in forest (often pine) with the perception by
65most that the ecosystem has recovered through the process of
66succession. This legacy of land use change has resulted in
67decreased root density in plots with a history of agriculture,
68with no roots present below 70 cm in currently cultivated plots
69(Billings et al. 2018). Suspected changes resulting from forest
70to row cropping also might include increased leaching rate of
71the soil, as the inputs from the surface would be removed
72(Balogh-Brunstad et al. 2008). The combination of these ef-
73
74
75
76
77
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78 fects, root removal and increased leaching, suggests that X-ray
79 powder diffraction (XRD) patterns from the clay-fraction of
80 cultivated-plot soils should show reduced abundance of 10 Å
81 phases. Conversely, XRD patterns for the clay fraction of soils
82 from plots which were forested continuously or replanted
83 should show an increase in 10 Å phases. However, in these
84 Piedmont soils, near surface weathering for at least 2.5 MY
85 (Bacon et al. 2012) has left a high abundance of 1:1 layer clays
86 which have no layer charge.
87 A common, and as yet poorly understood, aspect of clay
88 mineral structure is the dynamics of mixed-layering in the clay
89 minerals formed in weathered regolith and the role that it may
90 play in the cycling of nutrients, particularly in landscapes that
91 have been impacted by humans. The occurrence of mixed-
92 layer minerals is especially important in kaolinite dominated
93 soils, where the minor to trace abundances of 10, 14, and 17 Å
94 phases play a pivotal role in the availability of nutrients for
95 sustainable plant growth (Barre et al. 2008). The existence of
96 mixed-layer minerals, and the complexity of their composition
97 and formation pathways, especially in soil, has long been a
98 topic of research. Generally, the most effectively agreed upon
99 method for characterization is using multiple cation saturated
100 specimens and computer modeling of XRD patterns from
101 oriented mounts (Lanson et al. 2009; Dumon & Van Ranst
102 2016).
103 The purpose of the current study was to examine the
104 structural state of mixed-layer clays in a comparative array of
105 regoliths developed on different landscapes and land manage-
106 ment scenarios in the SE US Piedmont as a proof of concept
107 for using NEWMOD2 to obtain meaningful and accurate quan-
108 tification of mixed-layer clays. The approach was to use XRD
109 to examine types of clay mineral structures and abundances
110 that have been treated in the laboratory under varied cations
111 saturation and hydration states. This method allows for the
112 detection of mixed-layer clay structures by seeing differences
113 in X-ray scattering properties. Accurate quantification of
114 mixed-layer types can aid in the exploration of possible 2:1
115 layer exchange sites, which can serve as refugia for cationic
116 forms of potassium and nitrogen (known essential nutrients for
117 plant productivity). Integration of these datasets with others
118 collected on the same samples will also allow for the explora-
119 tion of the conditions under which mixed-layer clays form, and
120 how they interact with the soil biota and pore water. The uplift
121 of other ions (Mg, Ca, and P) and the nature of their vertical
122 distributions are suggested to have important biogeochemical
123 consequences (Jobbagy & Jackson 2004).

124 MATERIALS AND METHODS

125 Samples were collected from the Calhoun Critical Zone
126 Observatory (CCZO) located in Union County, South Caroli-
127 na, USA, as part of a multidisciplinary effort (Fig. S1. [Sup-
128 plementary figures and tables are available from the Editor-in-
129 Chief). Related data sets for the CCZO are available and
130 include listings for seasonal air and soil temperatures, climatic
131 properties, LIDAR maps, groundwater and ground gas fluxes,
132 photographs, soil properties, vegetative covers, and

133streamflow fluxes (criticalzone.org/calhoun/data/datasets/). In
134summary, the region’s annual precipitation averages 127 cm
135and the mean annual temperature is 15.7°C. The soils are
136composed of Cataula series (fine, kaolinitic, thermic
137oxyaquic Kanhapludults). Sites included in this study are pits
138located in experimental research watersheds that were
139excavated in 2016 using a backhoe to expose profiles down
140to ~3 m, which were intensively sampled. Deeper samples
141were extracted from the pits by hand auger to depths of ~8 m
142(Table 1). Cultivated plots in research watershed 1 (R1C) have
143been cultivated continuously with cover crops and occasional-
144ly amended with dolostone since 1930. Two pits excavated in
145R1C were considered in this study, with sites R1C2 and R1C3
146located higher and lower, respectively, on the landscape. Re-
147search watershed 7 includes two pairs of forested plots (~15 m
148diameter) where all the trees have been identified, measured,
149and cored for age determinations. The forested plots were
150chosen with a hardwood plot that has been continuously for-
151ested, and a pine plot that was previously cultivated in each
152pair. Pits were dug in both sets of plots with the pit in pine plot
153#2 being the focus of this study (R7P2). Continuous sampling
154was conducted and bulk chemical and mineralogic analyses
155were performed for the profiles for all these sites, as well as
156four pits from two other watersheds; however, only a subset of
157shallow (<1 m) and deep (>6 m) samples were used from R1
158and R7 as the focus for this current study (Table 1).
159Samples were sieved to remove the >63 μm fraction and
160dispersed using a Branson Sonifier Cell Disruptor 350
161(Branson Sonic Power Company, Danbury, Connecticut,
162USA) in a solution of 38 g Na-hexametaphosphate (Alfa
163Aeser, Ward Hill, Massachusetts, USA) and 8 g Na-
164carbonate (Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, New Jersey,
165USA) per liter of deionized water. The clay fraction was
166separated to the <2 μm (equivalent spherical diameter) from
167the <63μm fraction using centrifugation (Schroeder 2018). All
168samples were considered Na-saturated after this treatment.
169Approximately 1 g each of K-saturated and Mg-saturated
170sample were prepared by exchanging in 1.0 molar and 0.1
171molar KCl (Fisher Chemical, Fairlawn, New Jersey, USA)
172andMgCl2 (Acros,Morris Plains, New Jersey, USA) solutions,
173respectively. Exchanges were repeated by centrifugation and
174solution renewal to ensure full saturation. After rinsing of
175excess salt with deionized water, clay slurries were sedimented
176and air dried on 11 cm2 glass petrographic slides to ensure
177infinite thickness (0.1 g/cm2). Each slide was scanned from 2–
17832°2θ (0.01° step and 0.1 s per step) using a Bruker D8
179advance diffractometer (Bruker, Karlsruhle, Germany) with
180CoKα radiation (35 kV, 40 mA), goniometer radius of 21.7
181cm, primary sollar slits, 0.6 mm scatter slit, Fe-CoKβ filter,
1822.5° receiving slit, and a Lynx-Eye position sensitive detector.
183Data were collected for each sample in the states of air-dried
184(AD), ethylene glycol (EG) (24 h at 20°C), and heated over-
185night at 110, 350, and 550°C. Thismulti-specimenmethod was
186similar to that effectively used by Lanson et al. (2009) on illite-
187smectites. Only the K- and Mg-saturated scans in the EG and
188110°C state were considered for the comparison with calculat-
189ed patterns, because the AD samples expressed multiple 0-
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190 water, 1-water, and 2-water hydrations states (see discussion
191 below).
192 Samples contained gibbsite (4.84 Å) and/or goethite (4.15
193 Å), which in each case allowed for correction of minor sample
194 displacement errors (<±0.05 mm). Experimental data were
195 Kα2 stripped using Bruker Eva® software (Version 4.2.0.14)
196 and exported in .xy format. A linear background was
197 subtracted from each data set using the minimum count per
198 second value and then imported as the experimental data into
199 NEWMOD2® software. NEWMOD2 was used to model the
200 mixed-layer oriented XRD patterns (Reynolds 1980, 1985;
201 Yuan & Bish 2010). Tables S1a–f contain all NEWMOD2
202 model parameters used in the fitting for all XRD patterns.
203 A forward modeling approach was used, whereby param-
204 eters and abundances were adjusted to minimize the difference
205 between experimental and model patterns. Parameters adjusted
206 included: the d spacing of layer types, mean defect broadening
207 distance, high number (N) of coherent scattering domain (low
208 N = 3), ordering scheme (Reichweite), the percent of layer
209 types, and type abundance of exchangeable or fixed interlayer
210 cation in 2:1 structures, dioctahedral or trioctahedral layer type,
211 and abundance of octahedral iron in 2:1 structures. As
212 discussed by Austin et al. (2018), using a dioctahedral structure
213 is well suited to simulate the diffraction characteristics of
214 structural octahedral Fe in biotite that has undergone oxidation
215 from the ferrous to ferric state. The oxidation of Fe reduces
216 symmetry of the trioctahedral structure and makes the octahe-
217 dral site more dioctahedral-like in terms of XRD phenomena,
218 (i.e. shortening of the b lattice parameter), which has been
219 independently supported by far-infrared studies (Diaz et al.
220 2010). The layer charge must compensate for this loss by
221 expelling positive interlayer cations (i.e. potassium). If the unit
222 layer charge decreases from 1.0 to 0.75 then the structure
223 becomes ‘illite-like.’ Hence, for the purpose of this study and
224 modeling, the term ‘illite’ was used, following the convention
225 of Barre et al. (2007a). This is not meant to be the same as
226 authigenic illite formed during burial diagenesis or degraded
227 muscovite (Schroeder 1992).
228 The authors recognize that NEWMOD2 accommodates
229 only two-layer types in model calculations and that, in nature,
230 three-layer type mixed-layer clays or combinations of the same
231 layer types in different hydration states may be present
232 (Dumon & Van Ranst 2016). Improvements to the current
233 approach could be made by modeling of 0-water, 1-water,

234and 2-water layer types in 2:1 clay structures, particularly for
235XRD patterns in the AD state. The results, however, indicated
236that reasonably good simulations were possible in spite of this
237limitation and the sample treatment differences were robust
238enough to justify using the two-layer model. Using the fewest
239variables in a model is beneficial for the eventual application of
240clay mineral quantification in predictive capacities, such as
241work by Hillier & Butler (2018) who predicted the extractable
242potassium properties of soils from XRD data. Given the rea-
243sonable goodness of fit results and the small visual difference
244seen between both experimental and model data, the two-layer
245model approach (i.e. NEWMOD2) was used.
246Fits were assessed using Goodness of Fit (G), which was
247calculated using the method described by Toby (2006) using
248the equations:

Rwp ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑iwi yc;i−yo;i
� �2

∑iwi yo:ið Þ2

v

u

u

t ð1Þ
249250251

Rexp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

N

∑iwi yo;i
� �2

s

ð2Þ
252253254

G ¼ Rwp

Rexp
ð3Þ

255256where y represents intensity values, w represents the
257weight (w = 1/σ2[yo,i], σ

2[yo,i] = yo,i), the subscript c
258indicates calculated counts, and the subscript o indicates
259measured counts of i°2θ (Austin et al. 2018).
260The shorthand syntax suggested by Schroeder (2018) was
261employed where the binary mixed-layer system is labeled
262ABXXRY, where A = smaller d-spacing layer type, B = larger
263d-spacing layer type, XX = percentage of layer A, and RY =
264Reichweite ordering schemewhen Y = 0, R is random ordering
265and Y = 1, R is nearest neighboring layer only dependence. For
266example, KS70R0 indicates kaolinite-smectite occurring with
26770% kaolinite layer types, 30% smectite layer types, and
268random ordering. If a layer type is repeated, then the structure
269is considered a single structure (e.g. KK = pure kaolinite). In
270some cases, modeling the same sample exposed to different

t1:1 Table 1 Sample locations and properties collected at the Calhoun CZO

Sample site Depth (cm) Cover type Soil color Latitude, Longitude ~Elevation
(m)

R1C2 13–80 Cultivated 10 R 4/6 34.6114, –81.7279 184

R1C2 700–800 Cultivated 7.5 YR 4/6 177

R1C3 58–86 Cultivated 2.5YR 4/8 34.6092, –81.7279 177

R1C3 600–650 Cultivated 10YR 3/6 171

R7P2 57–82 Pine 2.5 YR 4/8 34.5412, –81.7541 162

R7P2 700–800 Pine 7.5TR 5/8 155

More detailed site descriptions and data for the above and related samples are available at criticalzone.org/calhoun/data/datasets/
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271 saturation and solvation states resulted in solutions where the
272 layer types were the same, but the abundance of layer A vs B
273 varied slightly. In these cases, the percentage of layer A (XX)
274 was reported as a range of values. In other cases, the same
275 sample exposed to different cation saturation and solvation
276 states resulted in solutions where layer types and abundances
277 changed. For NEWMOD2 modeling purposes, the low and
278 high number of coherent scattering domains and the mean
279 defect free difference were varied in all cases (pure and
280 mixed-layer phases) to minimize the difference between ic
281 and io.
282 To ensure accurate phase identification and quantification,
283 XRD patterns of each sample under four different saturation
284 and solvation states were modeled using NEWMOD2. During
285 the modeling process, some theoretical considerations were
286 required to ensure good fits that also made physical and
287 chemical sense. Differences in the observed and modeled
288 intensities at low angles (2–7°2θ; ~51–14 Å) could be only
289 partially explained by the theoretical parameters accommodat-
290 ed in the NEWMOD2 model. The model mismatch for inten-
291 sities at low angles sometimes resulted in modeled intensity
292 being greater than the observed intensity. This was the case for
293 all K-sat/EG solvated samples and all Mg-sat/EG solvated
294 samples, except R12C3_600-650. In that case, a peak was
295 observed at ~4°2θ (~25 Å) which was interpreted as illite-
296 smectite. Three samples had observed intensities greater than
297 modeled intensities (R1C2_13-80, Mg-sat/110°C & K-sat/
298 110°C, and R1C3_600-650 K-sat/110°C).
299 This low angle intensity of the XRD pattern is influenced in
300 part by the Lp factor. Lp is calculated by

Lp ¼ 1þ cos22θψ
2θ

ð4Þ

301302 whereψ is the powder ring distribution factor (Reynolds
303 1986). Briefly, this factor can have either a single crystal
304 or random powder form. If the random powder form is
305 used, the preferred orientation of the sample has a large
306 effect on the resulting low angle intensity. ψ is calculat-
307 ed using the standard deviation of the assumed Gaussian
308 distribution of tilt angles of the random powder (σ*) and
309 the size of the primary and secondary sollar slits
310 (Reynolds 1986). Variations in σ* cause the intensity
311 at low angles to change, with higher σ* values
312 (representing more random orientation) resulting in
313 higher intensity.
314 NEWMOD2 parameters are able tomodel Lp are σ* and the
315 sollar slit sizes (primary and secondary). The sollar slit settings
316 were kept constant throughout (6.6° primary and 2.5° receiv-
317 ing) for all calculations. To evaluate the differences in the
318 observed intensities across treatments, the average intensities
319 for all treatments of all samples from each complete profile (n
320 = 34 for each treatment) were compared (Fig. 1). In both cation
321 saturation cases, the EG solvated samples had lower intensities
322 in the low-angle region, thus indicating higher values for σ*
323 and implying that these samples were more randomly oriented

324than the heated samples. As the samples were heated and the
325interlayer water and ethylene glycol were removed, the clay
326particles were assumed to behave in a manner that indicates
327more uniform orientation.
328Reynolds (1986) determined that σ* = 12 is a good esti-
329mation for oriented clay slides prepared as described above. In
330an attempt to resolve the differences between modeled and
331observed intensities, σ* was adjusted during modeling. The
332calculation of G (Eq. 3) revealed negligible differences in
333quantitation as σ* was varied. Therefore, a value of 12 for
334σ* was used for consistency in the model fit for range of 2–
3357°2θ (~51–14 Å) for samples in the Mg-sat/EG state
336(Table S1a–f).
337In addition to differences observed in sample treatments,
338low-angle scattering was most pronounced in samples that in-
339cluded ordered mixed-layers and disordered smectitic mixed-
340layer minerals. This was attributed to mixed-layering, where the
341occurrence of quasi-super structures add intensity to the low-
342angle region. The lack of well defined higher order reflections
343that are expected in >R1 ordering make distinguishing between
344the effects of Lp and super structure low-angle scattering diffi-
345cult. Although beyond the scope of this study, this may be
346resolved through a systematic study of particle orientations using
347rocking curve experiments (Reynolds 1986).
348The largest innovation to modeling mixed-layer clays pre-
349sented in this paper is the use of NEWMOD2 for a systematic
350and quantitative comparison of mineral weight abundances
351(wt.%) across treatments. The method chosen for quantifica-
352tion required pre-assessment of various cation treatments and
353hydration states. This ensured that the suite of minerals pur-
354ported to exist had a sound physical basis across all sample
355treatment patterns. The mixed-layer minerals and quantity of
356layer types were compared across the sample treatments using
357the following criteria to identify and assess discrepancies:

358(1) The total number of kaolinite layers could not change
359with solvation, saturation, or heating.
360(2) Expanding layer types could be collapsed by heating and
361K saturation, causing an apparent increase in illite-like
362layers.
363(3) Changes in the d spacing of expandable layers could
364result in an apparent increase in kaolinite mixed-layers
365as long as no increase occurred in the abundance of
366kaolinite layers.
367(4) Treatments were not be expected to completely transform
368all 2:1 clay layers in a sample, e.g. some low charge
369smectite layers may not completely collapse to 10Å upon
370K saturation, resulting in an apparent increase in vermic-
371ulite layers.
372(5) G values were minimized in compliance with the preced-
373ing rules.

374In order to keep compliance with the criterion (1), methods
375for the abundance calculations were limited to those model
376solutions that best balanced each layer type for all treatment/
377hydration conditions. This resulted in a dynamic tabulation of
378layer-type abundances (Fig. 2) using theNEWMOD2 solutions
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379 for each state. The numbered arrows are intended to give a
380 sense for the quantity of layers that were transformed during
381 the heating treatment. In some cases, the transformation
382 showed more kaolinite layers than expected. For example,
383 the K-sat/110°C treatment of R7P2_700-800 had fewer than
384 expected kaolinite layers as compared to the K-sat/EG treat-
385 ment of R7P2_700-800. XRD patterns for R7P2_700-800 K-
386 sat treatments showed, upon heating, no increase in intensity or
387 asymmetry on the low-angle side of the peak at 14°2θ (~7 Å),
388 and a decrease in a broad area of higher intensity between 5
389 and 10°2θ (15–10 Å) centered around 7°2θ (~14 Å) (Fig. S7).
390 This is interpreted as a collapse of expandable, mixed-layer
391 kaolinite-vermiculite (~7 Å/~14 Å) to kaolinite-illite (~7 Å/
392 ~10 Å). This interpretation is consistent with the interpretation
393 of the other treatments, though the best fit model (both visually
394 and with the lowest G) results in more kaolinite layers than
395 expected. A similar response was observed in the R1C2_700-
396 800 K-sat patterns, with a slight decrease in intensity on the
397 low-angle side of the broad peak at 10°2θ (~10 Å) accompa-
398 nied by an increase in both peak-width and intensity, on the
399 low angle side of the 14°2θ (~7 Å) peak (Fig. S3). Difficulties
400 occurred in resolving NEWMOD2 model solutions that con-
401 sistently provided mass balance to tlayer transformations for
402 the K-sat samples.
403 In contrast, the Mg-sat/EG treatment for all samples was
404 considered more consistent than all the K-sat sample treat-
405 ments for mass balancing the layer types upon heating (Fig.
406 2). Differences in mixed-layer types manifested in K-sat states
407 vs Mg-sat states were related to heterogeneous layer charges

408within the 2:1 layers and resultant layer heterogeneous dimen-
409sions (Lagaly 1982; Gier et al. 1998). As noted byMacEwan&
410Wilson (1980), structural contractions of K-sat states in 2:1
411layers are variable in response to the amount of layer charge.
412The state of an octahedrally coordinated two-layer Mg-hydrate
413group [Mg(H2O6]

2+ occupies a more uniform and consistent d
414spacing than K-sat states. Therefore, Mg-sat/EG were used for
415quantification.

416RESULTS

417The diffraction patterns of the K- and Mg-saturated sam-
418ples in both the EG and 110°C states, respectively, showed
419small differences at high angles (>20°2θ; <4.44 Å) (Fig. 3, S2–
420S7). All patterns for the same sample in the various states
421showed larger differences at low angles than at higher angles.
422The differences between the patterns for the same sample
423under different saturation and hydration states was most con-
424servatively explained by two factors. Firstly, sample sensitive
425modifications (i.e. Lorentz-polarization (Lp)) are associated
426with changes in orientation (Reynolds 1986) upon treatment.
427Secondly, specimen sensitive modifications are associated
428with the presence of mixed-layering caused by changes in:
429(1) types of layers, (2) proportions of layer types, (3) the
430dimensions of layer types, and (4) interlayer composition.
431Forward models using NEWMOD2 conformed well with
432experimental patterns (Figs. 4 and 5). These results conform
433with the constraint that the same sample treated under different
434cation saturation states (i.e. K+ vs Mg2+) and hydrations states

Fig. 1 Average XRD intensity (source = CoKα) of all samples grouped by treatment (n = 34 for each treatment). Color coded regions represent
one standard deviation with blended shades showing overlaps. Heated samples exhibited greater low-angle scattering compared to their EG-
saturated states. K-saturated samples exhibited greater low-angle scattering compared to the Mg-saturated states. This response can be attributed
partly to sample-sensitive changes related to orientation and scattering behavior (Reynolds 1986). The increased low-angle scatter is consistent
with a more powder-like Lorentz polarization (Lp) of the beam, whereas the decreased low-angle scatter, a more single crystal-like Lp of the beam.
Differences in low-angle scattering can also be attributed to mixed-layering, where the occurrence of quasi-super structures add intensity to the
low-angle region
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435 (i.e. EG vs 110°C) are quantitatively balanced. The expected
436 response for low charge 2:1 exchange sites (where unit layer
437 charge = X, i.e. 0.3 < X < 0.45) is that EG saturated d spacings
438 for K+ and Mg2+ states expand to ~17.05 Å and ~16.85 Å,
439 respectively. Upon heating to 110°C these layers collapse to
440 ~10 Å. If the layer charges are higher (i.e. 0.45 < X < 0.75),
441 then K-saturated layers may expand to ~17 Å, which may be
442 related to the relatively small enthalpy of hydration for K+ (–

443320 kJ mol–1), whereas Mg-saturated layers expand to ~14 Å
444due to larger enthalpy of hydration for Mg2+ (–1921 kJ mol–1).
445Enthalpy of hydration values were reported by Smith (1977);
446being defined as energy released by an ion in a large amount of
447water at 298°K and 1 atm. Layers that expand to ~14 Å were
448modeled as vermiculite and layers that expand to ~17 Å were
449modeled as dioctahedral smectite. Well ordered 10 Å layers
450were modeled as discrete trioctahedral biotite (X = 1.0).

Fig. 2 Quantitative representation of changes in modeled layer type abundances based on changes in XRD patterns from different sample
treatments (Table 2). Arrows depict the changes in layer types and abundances resulting from heat treatments. Values on the arrows quantitatively
constrain the number of layer types transformed after heat treatment. Color codes show similar mixed-layer groups: kaolinite and kaolinite-
smectite dominated (cool violet/blues), kaolinite-illite-like dominated (warm brown to yellows), and vermiculite dominated (greens). The shallow
samples (left side) exhibited low abundances of expandable 2:1 layers in all profiles, resulting in relatively small but perceptible changes with
treatments. Deep samples (right side) had more abundant/dynamic 2:1 illitic and expandable layers
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451 Based on numerous forward modeling efforts, 10 Å
452 halloysite layer types were not used in calculated solutions
453 as fits could not be improved with their inclusion, even
454 though halloysite is common in Kanhapludults (Joussein
455 et al. 2005). As discussed above, unaltered biotite was best
456 modeled as a 10 Å trioctahedral mica with X = 1.0 using K
457 in the interlayer and 1 mole VIFe per formula unit. Weath-
458 ered biotite was best modeled as dioctahedral mica with X
459 = 0.75 and 0.4 mole VIFe per formula unit as illite-like
460 layers. Hydroxy-interlayered vermiculite (HIV) was also
461 found as a discrete phase in the shallow samples, which

462exhibited a persistent ~14.2 Å reflection for EG saturated
463samples and slightly collapsed to a 13.8 Å d spacing after
464110°C treatment (Meunier 2007). HIV was best modeled in
465NEWMOD2 using trioctahedral chlorite.
466Based on the possible layer types resulting from combina-
467tions of interlayer cation type, layer charge, and hydration
468states, the following layer types were quantified in the
469NEWMOD2 calculations: B = biotite (trioctahedral mica), I =
470illite-like (modeled with tri- and dioctahedral mica), K = kao-
471linite, S = smectite (modeled as trioctahedral in EG state), V =
472vermiculite (modeled as trioctahedral), HIV = hydroxy

Fig. 3XRD patterns for all treatments of all samples superimposed at the same relative intensities. The gray line represents the difference between
the measured intensities (counts per second) of theMg-sat/EG solvated sample and the average of differences for the other treatments (i.e. Mg-sat.
(EG) - [(Mg-sat. (EG) - Mg-sat. (110°C) + (Mg-sat. (EG) - K-sat. (EG) + (Mg-sat. (EG) - K-sat. (110°C)]/3). Positive deflections signify that the
influence of quasi-superstructures dominates scattering and the effect of orientation (Lp) is diminished. Negative deflections signify the absence of
quasi-superstructures and the dominance of the orientation effect (Lp)
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473 interlayered vermiculite (modeled as tri- trioctahedral chlorite).
474 NEWMOD2modeling results (summarized in Table 2) include
475 specific values used for layer types, relative abundance, layer
476 dimensions, low and high coherent scattering domain num-
477 bers, and mean coherent scattering domain size. Full details of
478 all the NEWMOD2 model parameter for every sample are
479 presented in supplemental data (Tables S1a–f).
480 For the following discussions about each location, the
481 samples will be referred to as shallow and deep within each
482 profile, representing B-horizon and C-horizons (i.e. saprolite),
483 respectively. Also, the results refer to the modeled abundances
484 of mineral phases in the Mg-sat/EG states. Model solutions
485 were calculated for the other states as discussed above in the
486 methods section, but they were used primarily to ensure that
487 the solutions derived for theMg-sat/EG patterns were correctly
488 mass balanced (i.e. the expected changes in d spacing with the
489 various treatments were observed in the XRD patterns).

490 Research Watershed 1 Cultivated Sites

491 The most abundant mineral deep in the R1C2 profile was
492 KV(87-83)R0 (42 wt.%), followed by kaolinite (8 wt.%),

493KI(87-83)R0 (13 wt.%), IB50R0 (9 wt.% ), and IV(91-87)R0
494(8 wt.% ). In the shallow sample, the most abundant phase was
495KI98R0 (53 wt.%) with KK00R0 (37 wt.%) and minor
496amounts KI, IB, IV and HIV phases (<3 wt.%). Two popula-
497tions of IB were observed in R1C2 that were distinguished by
498differences in their mean CDS (67 vs 10; i.e. well ordered and
499poorly ordered, respectively). HIV was not detected in the deep
500R1C samples, which is consistent with the observations of
501Barnhisel & Bertsch (1989), who noted that HIV generally
502forms at shallow depths in the soil where aluminum activity is
503high. Also observed were a small percentage of KI(44-32)R0 (2
504wt.%) and an increase in KI98R0 from 13 wt.% to 53 wt.%,
505deep-to-shallow, respectively. Discrete kaolinite (KK00R0)
506wasmore abundant in the shallow sample than the deep sample.
507Though the land use histories for sites R1C2 andR1C3 are the
508same, the mixed-layer clays and abundances are distinctly differ-
509ent in several ways. One notable example in the deep sample of
510R1C3 is a greater abundance of vermiculite layers. The
511NEWMOD2model solution included a discrete vermiculite phase
512because of a sharp 14 Å peak in the pattern, which indicated a
513large mean CDS. The reported Tr % indicated that the well
514ordered vermiculite was likely present in trace amounts, but the

Fig. 4 Changes in low-angle regions of XRDpatterns for R7P2_700-800 indicate the presence of mixed-layer minerals. (A) Schematic diagram of
changes in the mixed-layer structure upon heating the Mg-sat. (EG) slide to 110°C. (B) NEWMOD solutions showing individual phases and the
complete modeled pattern (red) compared to the observed pattern (gray) in EG state (upper) and 110°C state (lower)
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515 abundance was too close to the detection limit using this method
516 (Fig. S5).NEWMOD2 quantification has up to ±7% relative error
517 and ±3wt.% for layer-type abundance, which is based on repeated
518 independent modeling of several samples by Austin et al. (2018).
519 The deep samples also included two IS phases (IS73R0 and
520 IS68R0) plus IV(77-61)R1 and IV(84-74)R0).
521 The shallow R1C3 downslope sample is distinct from the
522 shallow R1C2 upslope sample where the relative abundance of
523 kaolinite (52wt.%) is greater thanKI (41wt.%) inR1C3,whereas
524 the KI mixed-layer phase was more abundant than the kaolinite
525 phase in R1C2. The abundances of the remaining phases in the
526 shallow samples are comparable between R1C2 and R1C3.

527 Research Watershed 7 Pine Site 2
528 Deep in the forested profile (R7P2), two distinct forms of
529 IB were found; one well ordered with a large mean CDS (47, 1
530 wt.%) and one poorly ordered with small mean CDS (14, 7
531 wt.%). Also observed were two KS phases that accounted for
532 31 wt.%. Kaolinite layers were more abundant (37 wt.%) than
533 IB layers (16 wt.%). The deep sample also contained IV(94-
534 89)R0 (8 wt.%).
535 The abundance of kaolinite (46 wt.%) was greater than the
536 KI phase (29 wt.%) in the shallow sample (as in the profile at
537 R1C3). The abundances of IV mixed-layers (7 wt.%

538combined) and KI (5 wt.%) with a majority of illite-like layers
539were the greatest for all the profiles. Trace amounts of HIVand
540an illite-like phase were also present (1 wt.% each).

541DISCUSSION

542Quantification of mixed-layer clay phases allows compari-
543son of the relative trends in clays as a function of land use and
544position in the depth profile, as proposed by Austin et al. (2018).
545Knowledge of the types of clay minerals present, especially with
546respect to their capacity to exchange cations with the biota and
547soil solution is fundamental for understanding the cycling of
548nutrients in the soil (see e.g. Lybrand et al. 2019). Areas such as
549the Calhoun CZO are perceived to bear only discreet clay-
550mineral assemblages (i.e. no mixed-layer clays). The present
551authors submit that, as a rule, although mixed-layer clays are
552not always abundant in soils, they are common in soils. Correct
553identification and accurate quantification of these mixed-layers
554requires careful and nuanced interpretations of oriented XRD
555patterns under variable saturation states. The combination of
556new paradigms for mineral-microbe relations (Lybrand et al.
5572019) and advances in XRD analytics now allow the quantita-
558tive importance of mixed-layer clays and their role in CZ eco-
559system function to be addressed. In particular, from the

Fig. 5 Changes in low-angle regions of XRDpatterns for R7P2_700-800 indicate the presence of mixed-layer minerals. (A) Schematic diagram of
changes in the mixed-layer structure upon heating the K-sat. (EG) slide to 110°C. (B) NEWMOD solutions showing individual phases and the
complete modeled pattern (red) compared to the observed pattern (gray) in EG state (upper) and 110°C state (lower)
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t2:1 Table 2 Modeled % Abundance of mixed-layer clays using NEWMOD2

t2:2 Modeled % abundance (wt.%)

Sample Phase* Mg-EG Mg-110C K-EG K-110C D001A (Å) D001B (Å) Low N High N Mean CDS

R1C2_13-80 KK00R0 37 37 35 38 7.15 7.15 3 31 27

KI98R0 53 49 52 47 7.15 10 3 23 17

KI(44-32)R0 2 2 3 3 10 7.15 3 10 5

IB50R0 3 2 2 2 9.98 10 3 8 12

IV(79-74)R0 2 4 4 5 10 14.32 3 14 4

IV(50-40)R0 2 4 3 3 10 14.32 3 14 4

HIV 1 1 14.2 14.2 3 16 18

HIV 1 1 13.8 13.8 3 14 13

Sample Phase* Mg-EG Mg-110C K-EG K-110C D001A (Å) D001B (Å) Low N High N Mean CDS

R1C2_700-800 KK00R0 28 30 28 30 7.15 7.15 3 35 27

KI(99-87)R0 13 34 17 39 7.15 10 3 20 11

KV(87-83)R1 42 17 7.15 14.32 3 14 16

KI(33-21)R0 15 10 15 10 7.15 3 14 7

IB50R0 9 17 17 15 9.98 10 3 18 10

IB50R0 2 9.98 10 3 70 67

IV(91-87)R0 8 4 10 10 14.32 3 14 7

Sample Phase* Mg-EG Mg-110C K-EG K-110C D001A (Å) D001B (Å) Low N High N Mean CDS

R1C3_58-86 KK00R0 52 50 50 49 7.15 7.15 3 36 30

KI(99-93)R0 37 36 38 35 7.15 10 3 20 15

KI(30-29)R0 4 3 3 5 10 7.15 3 14 6

IB50R0 1 Tr 1 9.98 10 3 14 4

IV(77-74)R0 3 5 5 6 10 14.32 3 14 3

IV(41-35)R0 2 3 2 4 14.32 10 3 14 5

HIV 1 1 14.2 14.2 3 17 17

HIV 1 1 13.9 13.9 3 19 14

Sample Phase* Mg-EG Mg-110C K-EG K-110C D001A (Å) D001B (Å) Low N High N Mean CDS

R1C3_600-650 KK00R0 34 33 34 38 7.15 7.15 3 27 24

KI(96-90)R0 29 30 26 25 7.15 10 3 14 10

KI(50-34)R0 10 13 13 15 10 7.15 3 14 5

IB50R0 5 8 4 2 9.98 10 3 14 14

II00R0 7 8 9.98 10 3 27 27

IS73R0 4 10 16.9 3 14 7

IS68R0 2 10 12.4 3 14 8

IV(85-74)R0 16 11 10 12 10 14.32 3 42 6

IV(77-61)R1 2 3 4 3 10 14.32 3 23 11

VV00R0 Tr Tr 14.32 14.32 3 61 106

Sample Phase* Mg-EG Mg-110C K-EG K-110C D001A (Å) D001B (Å) Low N High N Mean CDS

R7P2_57-82 KK00R0 46 52 49 49 7.15 7.15 3 29 25

KI(97-96)R0 39 34 37 36 7.15 10 3 19 13

KI(42-38)R0 6 5 5 4 10 7.15 3 14 5

IB50R0 1 1 1 1 9.98 10 3 33 32

IV(76-70)R0 5 6 6 6 10 14.32 3 14 4

IV(39-19)R0 2 2 2 3 14.32 10 2 6 4

HIV 1 1 14.2 14.2 3 19 20

HIV 1 Tr 13.9 13.9 3 16 16

Sample Phase* Mg-EG Mg-110C K-EG K-110C D001A (Å) D001B (Å) Low N High N Mean CDS

R7P2_700-800 KK00R0 37 33 35 29 7.15 7.15 3 26 24

KI(96-81)R0 20 49 7.15 10 3 10 8

KI(38-22)R0 16 16 13 7 10 10 3 14 6
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F560 standpoint of uplift cycling of cationic nutrients (i.e. K+), the

561 selectively of microbial communities in contact with specific
562 mineral surfaces, as shown by Lybrand et al. (2017), is important
563 to both the early stages of mineral weathering and the late stages
564 of establishing well defined argillic horizons.
565 Themodeled abundances ofmixed-layer clays in theCalhoun
566 CZO supports the notion that they are present at both shallow and
567 deep levels in the weathering profiles and often comprise >50%
568 of the clay mineral assemblage (Table 3 and Fig. 6). From the
569 standpoint of exchangeable sites for nutrients sources and sinks,
570 2:1 layer types (i.e. B+S+I+V+H) have a greater capacity than
571 1:1 layer types (i.e. K) because of redox-induced changes in layer
572 charge stemming from octahedral iron. The mechanism for this
573 process, as proposed by Stucki (1988), involves uptake of cat-
574 ionic species coupled to structural Fe reduction during seasonal
575 wet periods and release of cationic species coupled to structural
576 Fe oxidation during seasonal dry periods (See also Barcellos et al.
577 2018).Wetting and drying cycles in surface conditions have been
578 shown to increase the abundance of illite in Fe-rich I-S mixed-
579 layer clays, and that this process is only partially reversible
580 (Huggett & Cuadros 2005; Ramirez et al. 2005). The current
581 working hypothesis is that the cation exchange capacity of the
582 samples with more abundant 2:1 layer types would be greater
583 than those with fewer 2:1 layer types.
584 Deep samples at the CCZO have a relatively greater num-
585 ber of 2:1 layer types than equivalent shallow samples, for both
586 forested and cultivated settings. The cultivated site situated
587 lower in landscape position (R1C3) has a greater number of
588 2:1 layer types than the cultivated site higher in landscape
589 position (R1C2). The weathering profiles in the forested site
590 have a greater number of 2:1 layer types than the cultivated
591 site. These trends point to factors that Jenny (1941) established
592 long ago, whereby variations in climate, parent material, to-
593 pography, biota, and time all have an influence on the suite of
594 minerals that are present in a soil. The exact mechanisms by
595 which mixed-layer clays form has been a challenge to under-
596 stand, but the nature of interlayer cations has been deemed
597 important (Le Dred 1978; Lanson 2011; Viennet et al. 2015).
598 Through the multiple saturation approach andmodeling results
599 in this study, evidence is now provided that supports the idea
600 that land cover and landscape position are causative factors in

601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641

t2:54 Table 2 (continued)

Modeled % abundance (wt.%)

KS91R0 22 7.15 16.9 3 11 9

KS46R0 9 7.15 16.9 3 8 11

KV90R0 20 7.15 14.32 3 11 12

KV(64-62)R0 13 15 7.15 14.32 3 8 10

IB50R0 1 2 2 1 9.98 10 3 54 47

IB50R0 7 7 7 12 9.98 10 3 14 14

IV(94-89)R0 8 9 7 2 10 14.32 3 14 7

*Layer types: K = kaolinite, I = illite-like (as defined in this study), V = vermiculite, S = smectite, HIV = hydroxy-interlayered-
vermiculite, B = biotite, R = reichweite (0 = randomly ordered, 1 = ordered). N = number of coherent scattering domain range (Low to
High), CDS is mean coherent scattering domain size distribution as defined in NEWMOD2, Tr = trace.

t3:1Table 3 Summation of layer type abundances from all discrete and
mixed-layer phases

t3:2Abundance (wt. %)

Sample Layer
Type

Mg-sat/
EG

Mg-sat/
110 C

K-sat/
EG

K-sat/
110 C

R1C2_13-80 Kaolinite 90 85 87 86

Illite-like 7 9 9 10

Vermiculite 1 3 3 3

Smectite 0 0 0 0

HIV 1 1 1 1

R1C2_700-800 Kaolinite 75 68 61 72

Illite-like 17 32 36 28

Vermiculite 8 0 3 0

Smectite 0 0 0 0

HIV 0 0 0 0

R1C3_58-86 Kaolinite 89 87 89 84

Illite-like 7 9 8 11

Vermiculite 2 3 3 4

Smectite 0 0 0 0

HIV 1 1 1 1

R1C3_600-650 Kaolinite 65 67 63 67

Illite-like 29 28 34 30

Vermiculite 5 4 3 2

Smectite 1 1 0 0

HIV 0 0 0 0

R7P2_57-82 Kaolinite 86 86 86 86

Illite-like 10 10 11 11

Vermiculite 3 3 3 3

Smectite 0 0 0 0

HIV 1 1 1 0

R7P2_700-800 Kaolinite 67 65 67 76

Illite-like 25 27 28 24

Vermiculite 1 8 5 0

Smectite 7 0 0 0

HIV 0 0 0 0
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642 formation of the mixed-layer mineral assemblages. Further-
643 more, the presence of mixed-layer clays and landscape man-
644 agement influence the cycling and fate of transport of potassi-
645 um in temperate climate ecosystems. Samples deep in the
646 profile of the cultivated site higher on the landscape (R1C2)
647 show the least abundance of 2:1 layer types. The deep samples
648 from the cultivated site lower in landscape position (R1C3) has
649 nearly the same overall abundance of 2:1 layers as the profile
650 higher in the landscape, but the 2:1 layer types are smectitic.
651 The pine plot exhibited the most abundant expandable layers
652 (modeled as smectite and vermiculite) deep in the profile,
653 particularly when compared to the deep cultivated site.
654 Comparing the shallow samples across all sites reveals they
655 all have HIV present, which is common in the A-horizons and
656 upper B-horizons of soils in this region (Barnhisel and Bertsch
657 1989; Schroeder et al. 1997). The forested site contains a greater
658 amount of 2:1 clay layer types than the cultivated sites, thus
659 favoring a larger pool in forested soils for sourcing/sinking cation
660 nutrients. This is independently supported by total potassium
661 concentrations measured in each profile (see Fig. S8). Averaging
662 the bulk wt.% K2O in the upper 0–100 cm reveals an increasing
663 trend of 0.18 to 0.48 to 1.00 wt.% K2O for R1C2, R1C3, and
664 R7P2, respectively. Whereas for the deeper 100–700 cm the
665 averaged K2O contents trend from 1.18 to 0.55 to 0.63 wt.%
666 for R1C2, R1C3, andR7P2, respectively. Some lithologic control
667 on these trends is likely, however the larger K2O contents of the
668 pine site surface soils supports the notion that greater amounts of
669 potassium are being retained, compared to the cultivated sites.
670 Furthermore, the cultivated site highest in landscape position has
671 the lowest concentrations of K2O. These trends agree with the

672expected increase in leeching and decrease in near-surface addi-
673tion of K+ hypothesized to occur via potassium uplift (Jobbagy
674and Jackson 2004; Balogh-Brunstad et al. 2008). A further
675hypothesis is that equivalent sites forested with older hardwoods
676would have similar abundances of 2:1 layer types in shallow
677portions of their profile and greater abundances deep in the
678profile compared with pine and cultivated sites, thus collectively
679creating important pools for cation source/sink cycling, under all
680other equivalent soil forming conditions (Schroeder 2018).
681This more highly detailed analysis of mixed-layer types
682presented herein helps to define more accurately the mecha-
683nisms by which the K+ nutrient uplift process works, particu-
684larly as discussed by Austin et al. (2018), Bacon Q1(2014), and
685Richter & Markewitz (1995). Proposed here is that the ex-
686change sites in the mixed-layer clays offer a refugium for K+

687(and possible NH4
+) as nutrients that are returned to the soil

688from decaying plant matter during the winter season. The
689wetter soil conditions during the winter promote reducing soil
690conditions, which increases negative layer charge in the
691mixed-layer clays. Cations compensate for this layer charge
692difference, which serve to store in the interlayer sites. Seasonal
693drying of the soils onsets oxidation of the mixed-layer clays,
694which decreases layer charge and results in the release of stored
695interlayer cations, with subsequent availability of cation nutri-
696ents for uptake by plants during their growing season.

697CONCLUSIONS

698Using NEWMOD2 to simulate XRD patterns and quantify
699the relative abundances of mixed-layer clays in various

Fig. 6 Modeled abundance (wt.%) of layer types in each sample. K = kaolinite, I = illite-like, V = vermiculite, S = smectite, H = HIV. See text,
which highlights general trends of greater abundance of 2:1 clays (I+V+S+H) at deep in all of the profiles and greater abundance of smetitic layers
in the forested site and cultivated site situated lower in landscape position
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700 saturation and hydration states from the CCZO revealed that
701 land use and landscape position are causative factors in deter-
702 mining the differences in the mineral assemblages. The mixed-
703 layer clay assemblages comprise a variety of 2:1 layer types
704 (biotite, illite-like, vermiculite, smectite, and hydroxy-interlay-
705 er-vermiculite) and 1:1 layer types (kaolinite), all with variable
706 ranges of layer types/proportions, ordering, and mean crystal
707 size domains, depending on depth in profile, landscape posi-
708 tion, and land use. A general trend of more 2:1 layer types with
709 exchangeable sites in the mixed-layering occurs in the lower
710 landscape position, relative to the higher landscape position. A
711 general trend of more 2:1 layer types in the mixed-layering
712 occurs in the forested locations than cultivated locations.
713 This leads to a generalization that management of upland
714 cultivated sites in the S.E. US. Piedmont has less capacity than
715 management of forested sites to serve as pools for storage of
716 cations such a potassium. Potassium and other nutrients are
717 hypothesized to be seasonally uplifted and cycled in soils.
718 Primary minerals, biotite and feldspar, are hydrolized and/or
719 transformed to create secondary mixed-layer clays. The sec-
720 ondary mixed-layer clays further undergo continued redox,
721 hydrolysis, and transformation to generate other forms of
722 mixed-layer clay. Independent measures of bulk potassium
723 content from the samples studied showed greater concentra-
724 tions in the forested sites near the surface compared with the
725 cultivated sites. Of the two cultivates sites, the site lower in
726 landscape position has greater concentrations near the surface
727 compared with the site higher in landscape position. XRD
728 assessment of soil clay-mineral assemblages in the critical
729 zone, using multiple cation saturation state and modeling, is
730 essential for quantifying the pools for cation nutrients, such as
731 potassium. These mixed-layer clays are key components to the
732 proposed mechanism for K+ uplift concepts.
733
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